Squirrells Riding School
Dear Client,
This leaflet is intended as a rough guide to what Squirrells’ offer you as a
client along with what we expect from you as a customer hiring one of our
animals.

“making riding fun”
In order to try and allow our customers to try and experience
the joys of horse and pony ownership without having to actually

The details opposite are meant to serve as a guide but we are flexible
depending on your or your child’s ability and age.
We are obviously mindful of both yours and our a i als’ welfare and
safety. We will supervise all goings on both on the yard and whilst
mounted.
Should we see anything happening that is unsafe or detrimental happening
we reserve the right to stop it immediately. Equally should the animal you
have chosen prove not to be suitable we will do all possible to swap you
onto something that will give you a more enjoyable day.
We hope you enjoy your pony for the day!

The squirrels Team

*Please note that due to their immense popularity that for Mac and Kye
there is a £10 surcharge on the Basic Level and a £5.00 surcharge per
person on the Basic Shared. There is a £5.00 surcharge on the Full Option.

commit to it until you are 100% sure you are ready to go
the whole hog you ca

hire a horse for the day for our o -site shows.

According to you budget or experience we offer 4 levels of hire
Basic – the horse is yours for the duration of the competition from mucking out
through to putting him to bed and cleaning his tack when the competition is
finished @ £25 per horse or pony
Basic Shared – the same as above but suits two people with different abilities or
interests. So one person would do all the jumping classes and one would do all
the showing classes. @ £17.50 per horse or pony
Full – No mucking out or tack cleaning afterwards involved here but you will be
responsible for all grooming and show preparation @ £35 per horse or pony.
Deluxe – all you have to do is show up and ride a fully prepared horse or pony in
the showing classes you have selected. Including plaiting if required £45 per
horse or pony.

